Debra Mullaney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chet Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Devin Pettigrew

Workers should have the right to vote in democratic unions, which represent their concerns efficiently, accurately and influentially. The mission of the NLRB is to protect employees' rights in a system that tends to favor those in the upper brackets of corporate social hierarchies. This protection comes in the form of effective democracy in fair unions that are operated by the voices of members. The 2014 election rules were designed to streamline the democratic process of union governance. Any changes should further streamline and empower democratic unions, not favor upper echelons of corporate hierarchies by adding more obstacles to democracy.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rhoda Schlamm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
As the divide between workers and 'owners' stretches both socially and financially, it is EVEN MORE IMPORTANT that the People's government offer an agency tasked with providing protections and redress IF businesses/owners interfere with or punish workers for legal activities.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Massengill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Connie Wittig

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sally sherbina

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ka Yang

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lauren Lee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Adekunle Theophilius

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Burton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brenda Buchbinder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gloria Lieberstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Becky Thimm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you for your care and concern with this matter.
Fujiko Yamashita

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beverly Werkheiser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Harper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mika Stonehawk

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sheila Schroeder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Dacey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peggy Winters

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
jerry druch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Strothman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

WORKERS NEED A WAY TO BE HEARD! A freely selected Union is the best way to protect workers' rights.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris Caduff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Elections should be Inclusive, NOT Exclusive.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janene Frahm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Miyamoto

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mayleen Dyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Allen Elliott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Daniel Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I think it is wonderful that you are considering the rules, however I would advise you not to change them, as the American people are in NO MOOD for these shenanigans.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Johnathan Beans

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Geoff Morrison

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ROBERT ANZALDUA

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pam Freshney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorothy Tharsing

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Evans

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jose Jimenez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gary Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dacio Quintana

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Oliver Yourke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote. Free open elections ensures that everyone is represented without oppression of fear.
Rickell Lee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Wolfsohn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Cobb

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marlene Nadler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Maynard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Earle Spanjer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Samantha Schipman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Becca Notkin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Lyons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Carroll

As a voter who understands how unions provide workers with a better life and better working conditions, I write to urge you to not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Naomi Gibson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Amanda Janes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthew Hartlieb

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan E Kronenfeld

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vikram Sikand

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
judi warner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charleen Strelke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
frank belcastro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
eula wyatt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kara Powers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Conney Joa

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Consul

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rochelle Pacheco

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Gusmano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Javier Ortiz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Fisher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joleen Siebert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beverly Waleur

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Felicia Bruce

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shawn Reed

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Noland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Fred McKenna

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
she'ree choy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. It is not your job to be an obstacle to labor and changing the rules of the game does not make it ethical or just or acceptable.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steve Jensen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Lyles

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Cockrell

Remove any changes add an obstacles to the RIIGHT of workers to vote ! !

THANKS,

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dan Morgan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dan Begay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JULIE JUMONVILLE

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margot Mott-Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Norton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rose Marie Wilson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tiffany McCleary

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beth Birnbaum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I realize that many business owners would like to replicate pre union days, "If you don't come in Sunday, don't come in Monday," 12 hour days, viciously small wages, no sick days, no health care, no holidays, and no idea that this is anything but ideal. But the American dream is not for a worse life, it's for a better one. With corporate profits at an all time high, those people who provide the labor that creates those products and profits have the right, and should have the ability, to stand up for themselves.

It's what made American great.

Getting rid of it will make us less.
Edgar Lopez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Françoise Bolot

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deirdre Downey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Klassen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Martha Spencer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Danita Strand

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charles and Dennis Enyart-Tucker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas McLaughlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nyemah O’Garro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Renee Goodwin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donald Cronin Jr.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Janke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gary Barton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ebony Yarger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Czuczak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pam Guastella

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gary Boivin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joyce Haskins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Aurora Grabill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthew Gray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Scott Jennings

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Clara Buie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wendell Williamson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anna Schofield

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heather Hanson

The workers in America are a major part of what has made our nation great in this world. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roger Levin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please keep the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sara Strickland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Montgomery

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Corbett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Wheeler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Lee Kimberlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

It is a basic right to vote on issues that will effect a person's work & conditions.
I support worker's rights. Fair treatment is more important now than ever. Therefore, please retain the 2014 election rules. The balance of power has shifted overwhelmingly to the 1%; these rules are a tiny step in the right direction. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Doug Cook

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Craig Clapper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cindy Beckley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marilyn Gierach

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heidi Trinkle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kim Tran

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dayanara Montes De Oca

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Ebeling

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Ostlie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Flora Martinez
Jessica Flamholz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Quintero

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Hubbard-Reeves

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carol Michler Detmer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michelle Oroz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Donahue

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Keener

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Ferma

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lois Allende

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Damon Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shoshana Serxner-Merchant

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Ramos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Fran Campo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
L Alex

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Russell Ozment

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dawn Binder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Duncan Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bruce Nicholson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marilee Meyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Although some employers may voluntarily treat their workers fairly, history demonstrates that this is often not the case. Therefore, workers need to be able elect union representation if they choose to do so.
Savannah Cornett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gene and Dori Peters

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

The unions have provided many of our workplace benefits that we all take for granted (the weekend, the 8 hour day, child labor laws, etc.). Canada has just passed the USA as the country with a satisfied & larger Middle Class, & many attribute part of this to a larger (10 vs 30%) union membership!
Tamara Voyles

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Teresa Ferraro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacqueline Kyger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ronald Luyster

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gloria Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Renee Mulhare

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roberto Santiago

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jay Rosin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wayne Langley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nick Barcott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Monika Skowronski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Fran Potter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Angela Hembroff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Wire

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Barger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathrine Jason

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne Siciliano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Holt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alexander Whittle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Malgo Schmidt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Kelley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Liz Phillips

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacqueline Stewart

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JOE LAROCCHO

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Lowe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karla Devine

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Craig Emerick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn Cardiff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lee Kolsky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Always

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Georgiann Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Geri Shoemack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
winston huang

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Daniel Mortenson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mildred Jellema

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Bench

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Cathy Harris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patrick Twomey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Adams

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rob Leadaman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne Moeller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Zachary Todd

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Barbara Walters

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beverly Mahoney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
PAUL WHITSON

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mitchell Chaikin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any changes should remove, not add more, obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ken Ward

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Charlotte Walker
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Sales

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nathaniel Watkins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Jane Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I have been a union member all

My adult life...even summers I college years. It has given me protection and support during my work and retirement years. Support workers!!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eldon R. Fox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Lansaw

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barb Sullivan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gilbert Riboni

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kendra Phipps

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I thought that the right to be unionized was solved when I was a child, but it turns out the battle continues.
Michelle Sharpe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wayne J Glasman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
chéri riznyk

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Henry Bennett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stan Greenbaum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Suzanne kruger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Ellen Kelleher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ginger Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Palmer-Collins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Larissa Carey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Larry Robertshaw

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tobie and Herb Finkelstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Silverman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gary Thaler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Workers have a right to vote on matters affecting them and the workplace. Rescinding the 2014 election rules is a step in the wrong direction. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Van Ashland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Damon Mills

As an American citizen and a voter, Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melanie Baldi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Oscar Revilla

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect workers' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Victoria Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alejo Nieto

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Walsh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Pruessner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin S O'Donnell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Racine

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
V Kreutz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janette Ortiz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Lindquist

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Batya Harlow

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Luke Silliman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dale Le Fevre

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Scarfone

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Nakos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Campbell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Yates

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Potapa

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Ciaccio

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sue Wright

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

In these times of discord and disinformation, we need more employee input.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brian Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Moore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tita Tamez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Beavers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Iain Sharp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Aome St. Laurence

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Grim

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andre Gordon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Duffus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Voelker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelsey Maki

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Schulenberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Polly O'Malley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

As a past member of a teacher's union, I appreciated the opportunity to share my voice and was grateful for the worker protections the union offered. Now that I work in a different educational setting, I can no longer participate in some of the long standing and essential benefits that unions traditionally have offered.

Unions give workers a voice and a vote for their futures. Please do not rescind the rules.
John Wells

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Sherman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lucy Paschke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ingrid Nishimoto

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelly McMahon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
gertrude robinson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Barrett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Teresa Hill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Knowlton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Babbitt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacqueline Owens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Mazzola

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Pruitt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Erin Steffey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marty Albert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Tim Hart
Tacey Hellewell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rhonda Lieberman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donald W. Henderson, Ph.D.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Larry Hannon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Sullivan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deveeta Porter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Schwartz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Mooney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Audrey Hirsch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Mallam

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Scott Dulas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Idie Benjamin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. I am only able to support legislators and the parties they are members of that support this type of legislation.
William Shields

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Merrill Boone

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamylle Greinke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wayne Spellman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Teresa Schumaker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cori Bishop

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dosier Hammond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Salemme

Dear NLRB, I am someone that my former company targeted to fire when I began a union drive. The company lied and illegally threatened many employees with dismissal for just associating with me. The company (Pressley Ridge) put false accusations in my file. Which I was able to refute. One of the accusations against me was that I was deficient in doing my paperwork. (This is after the director of my program stated to me that the state auditor who only reviewed my paperwork that year said that it was the best record keeping he had reviewed in 27 years. The auditor told my director that I collected more information from potential mental health clients before they even started in the program than other agencies collected after the clients were in their program for a year. Another reason that I filed for union representation was that many employees were getting injured on the job including myself. Some employees needed metal plates in their legs after getting it broke due to a violent attack necessitating a restraint. In just my classroom alone 4 employees were injured in one year of which 3 resigned. Two of us were injured after backup support was intentionally withdrawn. Also my office was bugged and the information that was given to me privately by employees was used to fire them or set them up so that they would quit such as removing all support from the room and permitting the employee to get injured. (I won a ruling from the NLRB on 11 out of 12 complaints against the company.) So Please Do Not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote. ALL companies violate workers rights when they attempt to form a union. The workers, not the company, need the additional protection.
Laura Gordon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristen Howard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eric Wessman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Ken Canty
Mike McCool

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Diane Cirino

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elissa Goldstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steve Turner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karin Hemmingsen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Martin BordaK

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katie Dorgan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Antonellis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Oppenhuizen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
sharon Schager

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
FAUSTINE JUDD

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel D

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Noreen Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mike McDonald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Stellabotte

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brynn Hoffman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Esposito

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cathy Hazzard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Hopkins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Annie Arroyo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Karen Mallozzi
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Fardig

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Amiti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Britton Saunders

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Glen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Reynolds Aultman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Walter Halil

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gail Tinsley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Baird Swanson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Maheras

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Doucet

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. The NLRB is there to protect employee rights in the workplace, not employers who have all the power.
Dave Topp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Grant

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bonnie Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris Noguera

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nezka Pfeifer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marie Littlefair

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Kenny-Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Castiano

Need I remind you that this is NOT Russia, we are STILL The United States of America! The 2014 election rules MUST STAND!!

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Harmon Greenblatt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Jo King

Dear Fascists,

One of the most important things I learned from my dad was how incredibly important the union is to workers. He fought in World War II in the Philippines, and he worked in steel mills and for the Postal Service. He viewed the unions as a collective voice for all.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Mary Jo King

Proud Union Member

Kiowa, Colorado
Annmarie Woscek-Morrow

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cindy Frost

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

The workers' voices need to be heard and we should do all we can to encourage them to advocate for safe working conditions and living wages.
Nannette Taylor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carole Sands

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
C. Kasey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Hansen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debbie Koundry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lionel James H

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Devey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Do your job and protect worker's right to organize.
Nancy Roberts-Moneir

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Adam Boehley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Cardwell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Monique E Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ROBERT P HALLEY

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robin Schaef

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
christina curtis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathryn Gratton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rev. Paul J. Bern

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michelle Murphy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Allen Gillin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Reem Evangelista

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roxy McDonagh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne Gilpin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Aundra Harris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Tucker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andy Harper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

John Banach
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Baumgartner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
andrew ostipwko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Monroe

Why do you want to change everything that was implemented by the last administration? Leave the unions alone. Unions are responsible for work safety and living wages. This was made possible because union workers were free to vote in the workplace. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Rice

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Achiron

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lisa Sheridan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christine Dargelis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela DeGeyter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charles Pugh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michelle Szabados

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Refugia Rodriguez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Denise Bolton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Chris Frasco
John L.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Ardoin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christopher George

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Remember -- the "original intent" of the National Labor Relations Act was to encourage collective bargaining. That was the goal when congress passed the law and President Roosevelt signed it.

Thank you.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
There's always a lot of talk among politician's about freedom. Such freedom in the workplace all too often is replaced by a slaveholder mentality on the part of those politician's favoring the interests of employers.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelsey Keyes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Bjerke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Louis C Harris Jr

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Bogey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Friel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laronda Foster

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Gemignani

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hans Krause

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edith Kerbaugh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rob Taylor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brenda Megello

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Riley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Lesser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jack Ryan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
L Guerry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joy Hoeft

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Barbara Norton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janis Bolster

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Norman Ladner

The Trump move to further destroy unions in just another way to subjugate the American people. There is only one way to fight. Stop buying. Buy only from union places or small businesses. Hit them in the wallet. Everything else is spitting into the wind.
Victoria Pava

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ryan Dell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Don Bolanos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brandon Allendorf

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Jensen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melanie Pasinski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Hohn

NLRB, do your fucking job.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beth Olson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Ray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dianne Battle

A UNION SHOULD BE BASED ON DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES. VOTING IS ESSENTIAL TO ITS STRUCTURE. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Gray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Yemm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mr. Chris Georganoudakis

THE MORE DEMOCRATIC A NATION WE BECOME THE MORE FREEDOMS WE HAVE,-Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Workers are not drones. Workers are people with thinking brains who have ideas and should be able to voice their thoughts, opinions and ideas. After all, we are a democracy, aren't we?
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lili Siegel Sachar

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maisie Wormser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Massaro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vincent Muller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.